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In Science we would have been researching all about Minibeasts. Can you be a Minibeast 

detective and find out all about Minibeasts? 

Check out these links 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z6882hv/articles/z9fkwmn 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games/mini-beast-adventure-with-jess-minibeast-

spotter?collection=fun-activities-to-do-with-older-kids 

Minibeast Adventures with Jess on Youtube.  

Research questions 

What is a minibeast?  

Can you identify minibeasts based on their groupings?  

What are the features of insects, arachnids, crustaceans, and myriapods?  

Why is it important that minibeast and all living creatures need to be handled with care?  

Get crafty 

Butterfly Symmetry 

The beautiful patterns on a butterfly’s wings are symmetrical – that means one wing is a 

mirror image of the other. 

To make a symmetrical painting, fold a sheet of paper in half then open it up back up. Help 

your child dab paint on one side of the paper, roughly in the shape of a butterfly wing. Now 

for the magic – fold the paper and press it down gently, then open it up to reveal a stunning 

symmetrical butterfly! 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z6882hv/articles/z9fkwmn
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games/mini-beast-adventure-with-jess-minibeast-spotter?collection=fun-activities-to-do-with-older-kids
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games/mini-beast-adventure-with-jess-minibeast-spotter?collection=fun-activities-to-do-with-older-kids


Picasso Butterfly 
Pablo Picasso's The Butterfly also known as Le Papillon is a simplistic yet striking drawing of 
a butterfly.  His single line drawing subjects included musicians, harlequins, nature and 
animals. Pablo Picasso's inspiration for his single line drawings came from primitive art. 
Have a go at drawing in the style of Picasso. 
 
 

 

 

Find butterflies in the wild. Head outdoors on a warm summer’s day and look for butterflies 

basking in the sunshine. 

 

Creepy Crawly Collage  

Natural objects make wonderful art materials and they provide a great sensory experience 

for children too. 

To make a minibeast collage, collect flower petals, leaves, sticks and feathers. (Never pick 

wild plants, please only gather what’s fallen naturally to the ground.) You can make your 

creepy crawly on the woodland floor or stick your items onto a piece of card. 

Hunt for creepy crawlies. Peep under stones and logs to find beetles, woodlice and 

centipedes. 

Potato Printing  

1. Cut a potato in half and poke a stick into the rounded side – this twig handle will be 

easier to hold when the potato stamp gets slippery. 

2. Dip the potato in red paint and stamp it onto the paper. Let it dry. 

3. Paint a black line down the middle of the red splodge and add a black head at one 

end. 

4. To add spots, dip your finger in the black paint and dab some dots on the body. 

5. Finally, add two eyes to the head. 

Look out for ladybirds. Keep your eyes peeled for their bright, shiny bodies. How many 

spots can you count ? 



Other project ideas 

DT- Make your own free-standing structure, a Minibeast Hotel!  

English- Make a fact file on your favourite minibeast! Can you include its name, grouping, 

the features and its structure?  

 


